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Implement a comprehensive prevention and control strategy for chronic diseases on a national level. Strengthen the screening and early detection of chronic diseases, carry out early diagnosis and early treatment of key cancers.... Gradually incorporate appropriate techniques on early detection and diagnosis ... such as cancer into the diagnosis and treatment routine. ... By 2030, the health management of chronic diseases for the entire nation and the whole life cycle will be achieved, and the overall 5-year cancer survival rate will increase by 15%.

Part III: Optimizing Health Services, Chapter 7: Strengthening Public Health Services, Section 1: Prevention for Major Diseases

Challenges and opportunities facing the insurance industry

Product Design and Coverage Term
- Long coverage term on level premiums basis
- Trends of cancer incidence and evolving of survival rates evolving

Development of Medical Sciences
- New diagnostic techniques
- Information asymmetry introduced by ease of access of genetic testing

Development and Application of InsurTech
- Application of analytics/AI in underwriting and claims
- Rise of new distribution channels
- Demand for personalized, dynamic coverage
John Chen
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Swiss Re’s focus going forwards

- Partner with re/insurers
- Improve products & solutions
- Increase R&D investment
- Enhance risk management

R&D
Swiss Re Institute – China Centre

Hairong Huang, Head of SRI China Centre
SRI is devoted to consolidate our position as the industry thought leader.
SRI China Centre: Swiss Re’s commitment to China

- Deepen research on China-specific themes
- Enhance relationships with clients and various external parties
- Provide strategic support to Swiss Re China business
- Drive Insure-Tech oriented/innovative insurance initiations
- Host industry conferences and events
Major themes about cancer

- Research on cancer risk
- Integration of frontier technology into insurance
- Sustainable ecosystem on health management
Thank you!
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